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(Re)reading Kim: Defining Kipling's 
Masterpiece as Postcolonial"' 

Fcroza Jussav.·alla 

Unireniry of Texas al El Paso 

Choosing isolatw incil.lenLs or quo1ation!< one can pro,·c anything hy the Bihlc or 
Kipling. And following a false premise wiLh crooked reasoniug one arrives 
nen:~sarily at a false conclusinn. (C~nter 1942: 9) 

Consider the possibility mat one can read Rudyard Kipling as the father of 
postcolonial Iiteramre, if not the father of postcolonial theory. In 190L Kipling 
was already sounding like a postcolonial critic when he described the apparcntJy 
inner feelings of his character. Hurree Bahu, who is counterspying on the 
Russian spies for the British: 

He became I.biddy trcaSOJJOllS. and spoke in terms of sweeping indecency of a 
Guvemmenl whkh bad forced upon him a white m.m'i. education and ncglocted to 
supply him wi1.h a white man's Slliary. lie babbled talcs of oppression and 
wrong ti 11 lhe tears ran <.I own bis checks for !be miseries of his land. (214) 

A postcolonial critic today would cite this as an e,camplc of Kipling's 
imperialist and hc,gemonic satirizing of Hurnx Babu. In fact, Gayatri Spivak 
publicly cautioned me. after a paper I read at the University of Tulsa's • After 
Empire" conference, of adopting Kiplingcsque positions in even using the word 
"Babu." However, Kipling was faulting the British colonial system in creating 
such a hyhrid monstrosity-just as he was critici:r.ing Britain's use of the Irish 
to fight their wars. Kipling seems to have known one such "Babu" whom he 
describes in a letter to Margaret Burn..:-Joncs. his cousin and daughter of 
Edward Burne-Jones, who belonged to a group of British lihcrals that Kipling 
was both pan of and friends with. The Burne-Joneses and William l'\forris 
were favorite adults from Kipling's childhood. and "Th~ Grange" a rcfuee from 
his dreadful boarding school. where he came lo Mrs. Bumc-Jo;cs, his 
mother's sister, for the love he: didn't get at school. Charles Lulwidg\; Doc.Ison 
and Alice Liddell knew the Burne-Joneses and a whole liLcrary group thal didn't 
nece.ssarily uphold the machinery of empin.! and government, despitl: their 
connec1ions to royalty or to the governing classes of En!!land. On No,,.!mbcr 
28, 1885 Kipling wrolC lO .Margarc1 Burne-Jones. of his B~n£ali clerk in ch:irie 
of his paper Quanerre: -

Jo11rn<1I ,,[ Cummoffl>'t'<lftJi o.nJ Postcolonial Studies Vr,/, 5 So. :: Fal! J YY-~ 
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(Re)reading Kim 

lk was a Ilcllfali so I didn't kcl called ufl{lll lO let him down ca!>ily and lie w:i.~ 

in,olcnt which didn'L improve his case the least. lk was a native B.A. and 
rcminde<.I me of the fact. ... Seeing that hc knew Goldsm1Lh 0

!> Deserted \li(luge 
fn1m beginning to cn(J .md more "advam.:i:d arilhmctic" lhan I shall ever att.ain .. 
. on my word lhat's as fair a sampk (Jf Lile ri:sulL, or Engfo,b 1op-<lres!>ing <'Ill the 

native subsoil 1~ you coulo gel ... the whole 10 t>c purchased iu hulk or retail 
for R!'.. 35 per mcnscm with I.he ITitdcmark nf lhe Calcu11.a l Tni,·en,ity attached .. 
. whm hope is there of a man ur hoy ralhcr of that ~tarnp-lhe rcprcsenli1tive of a 
clas~ of ten 1housand s1.Coni.-Brokc11 dow11-u~ed up-played out--heforc they 
arc men .... iPinncy 106-1071 

Kipling felt similarly about the Irish guards. [n Britain, the Irish were 
satirized and made lhe object of Punch's racial jokes. In his Irish Guards in the 
Great War. Kipling felt oblig:Hcd to criticize their ill treatment, but he had also 
criticized them when they ancmp1ed to be representatives of empire as he does 
Bennet the Irish priest who recognius Kim's identity. The Irish were as much 
the untouchahles of the British empire as the Bcngalis were and yet they too 
aspired to the condition of hybridity. Kipling would have preferred that they 
remained themselves m that they found where they belonged. He sees the Irish 
as having "all their ract:s' delight in the drama of 1hings" but operating "under 
hea,.-y strain. carrying clouded memories of orders half given or half heard" as 
they stood to "be hunted" (1923: ix-,cv). Is it any wonder then 1ha1 he makes 
Kim Irish. creating a parallel with the colonized Indians? In both cases it is the 
deracinaLion of the colonized by the British educational system that Kipling is 
criticizing by using a word, "hybridity." which has currently become 
fashionahle in postcolonial theory. Herc is what one Russian says 10 another 
about Hurrce Babu: "He represents in peuo India in transition-the monstrous 
hybridism of East and West" (Bantam edition. 215). 1 

Postcolonial critics following in the steps of Homi Bhahha i;ce hybridism 
as a positive effect of our postmodern, transnational. contemporary age. But as 
far back. as 1900, Kipling in his Indianncss and his connection with an 
"essential" India saw "hyhridity" and "mimicry" ("the students nf the Punjab 
University who copy English customs" ( 14)) as monstrous. not-as I will 
argue-from an impc1ialist perspective or from the fear of his own hybridism, 
for Kipling would not have seen himself as hybrid but "of India." but from lh.!l 
of one with a genuine ri.thta or relationship with India. om.' who embodied a 
natural anti innocent lndiannl!ss inhe1itcd by birth and carly upbringing in India. 
And yes, Lhis presag~.s the idea of an "essential India," 1h:u Edward Said in his 
"Introduction" to the Penguin edition of Kim (1987) criticizes. Said writes. 

Kipling's admire,.~ and .tcolytcs have of1c11 spoken uf his represent.at.ions of ln<lia 
as if lbe India he wrnrc about w,1s a timclcs\. unc.:h;JJJging and "t:ssential" locale. 
a pla<.-c almost a,; much puetic as it is actual in geo_gr-.iphh.: concretenL-s~. 'Ibis. I 
think is a radical misr.:adin!! of works like Kim. 11ic Juugk lxlub. and the CTN 
volume or his ~hurt Slorics. If Kipling's India has qu:1li1ic:-. ur lht: essential and 
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Fero::.n Jussawalla 

unchanging it WilS because. for v:uiou~ reasons. he ddiheralcly saw India l1Jat 
way. Af1er all we do nut assume that Kipling'~ late swries about England or his 
Boer War tales .u-c about an essential England or Suulh Africa: rather we surmise: 
correctly r.ha1 Kipling was responding to. and in a sen~ imaginalivcly rc
formulaling. his sense nf places at partkular moments in their histories. Tl1c 
same is uue of Kipling's India. 11,•hicb must be intcrpre!ed-as we shall imcrprct 
it presently-a,; a territory dominated by Drilain for 300 ycacs. now heginning w 
presen1 tfx: prohk:ms nf in<.Teasetl unrest wbkh could culminate i.n deculoni.rntion 
and indepcndcnct:. (9-10) 

It must be remembered as T. S. Eliot reminded us in his introduction to 
Kipling's poetry that "to have been horn in India and lo have spent his first 
remembered years there" as well as to have spent the years from seventeen to 
twenty-four is to have an e;,;perience of India that the native studying ahout 
England could not have and that the "other Sahibs" did not have: "Kipling is of 
India in a different way from any other Englishman who has wriuen and in a 
different way from any particular Indian .... He might ~ almost called the 
first ci ti1..en of India· (Eliot 1941: 2 3). Nell a Braddy in her u n fonu natc I y ti tied 
Son of Empire (unfortunate, because this gives the impression that he was 
indeed imperialistic, though when she was writing in the 1940s this probahly 
v.:ould not have been seen as panicularly imperialistic) recounts how Kipling 
did not want to leave India for school. He asked his father why he must go to 
England. His father's response was. so that he could speak English like a 
"pukka sahib." Rudyard's response was. "Then you teach me. You speak like 
a Sahib. You are a Sahib" (Braddy 1945: 21). The early years with his avah 
left an indelible mark on him, making him, like Kim. almost a native who s~kc 
and thought in Hindi. On page 18 of the manuscript of "Kim o· the 'Rish ti'" 
{BriLi~h Li?rary, add. ms. 44840), Kipling notes that Kim "was thinking as 
usual m Hmdustan.:e." One has simply to read the manuscripts of the little 
nursery stories like that of "The Potted Princess" to see how much the Hindi 
jingles an~ a whole sense of Indianncss and Indian supersLition and astrology 
had been ingrained in his consciousness. Punch and Judy (Ruddy and his 
sister Trixie) arc sitting on a verandah on I.heir ayah's lap in Bombay reciting: 

B ugglc baik1 nm.Idec Kinara 
Toom-tcx)m musbiya K:1yc 

Nudec Kinard Kama lagga 
Tullaka--tullab ju jayc 

To his translation of the rhyme Kipling adds the comment: 

That means:-a er.me sat by the rivcrllauk catiug fish worn 100m. ;111Ll a Lhom in 
~le rivcrb:ink pricked bim and his life went away, 1Ullaka-1ullaka . . _;rop br drop. 
• he ay ab and Punch and Judy al ways talked I lindustani because Lhev unckrstooc.l 
ll better Ihan En glisb. (ms. of Short S tori cs 189:2-%. 13. mld. ms_ 45:541 ) 
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( Re )readin.r; Kim 

Like Kim. when sent LO England to he educated hy the British system, 
Kipling resisted it. disliking boarding sc.:hool and hating th.: matron of the 
school as she was the exact opposite of all the lovin·!kindncss that his awh 
emhodicd. He returned Lo India as soon as he could. and though he kept the 
Anglo-Indian society he was compelled to keep, he disliked those district 
collectors r.:lc., who were superficially lndianizcd like the vicar who found Kim 
and of whom Kipling says, "His Hindustani was very limited and the ruffled 
and disg.uslcd Kim inLcmled to keep to the character laid down for him 
("choor," i.e., thief. ms. l.S). As far as Anglo-India was concerned. though 
they took to loving Kipling's stories and his satires of themselves. Kipling was 
himself a bit of a rogue in the sense that he did not subscribe to their views. had 
allowed himself to be completely Intlianiscd and mixed with and kept company 
wilh the locals. 

Nella Br.iddy notes lhat the whole Punjab Club hooed and hissed Kipling 
and ostracised him when, as a journalist on the Gazette he sided with the 
Viceroy to allow Hindus co try European women in tht!ir courts (Braddy 1945: 
89). In doing my research for this paper I found that Kipling quite routinely 
held views that were non-impcrialisl and cerlainly not those of the government. 
His 110w famous lines scribbkd on the hack of a page of "The Bri<lge Builders· 
in the manuscript or his short stories (1892-1896), "bless" the "dull incurious 
eye and never lifted gaze/ and/ the foot that follows sicadily/ In well established 
ways.• (British Library add. ms. 455-4 l ). In a letter to T.E. Lawrence who had 
been asking him to read a manuscript of his, Kipling writes on June 20/22 (year 
not given) that if Lawrence "thinks that the presenl cheap Hell in Palestine is 
'statesmanship.' I shall most likely turn the whole thing back on your hands 
and refuse to tow.:h it" (British Library ms. RP 2174 ). To Violet Milner who 
held the imperialist views of her hushand Viscounl Milner of South Africa. who 
wanted to publish iu The l\'arional Revie-w a conservative opinion on India just 
before the Indian conference of 1930, his advice was not only not to. but that he~ 
did not want a part of om: of his stories republished. "as I find Lhat my 
comm i lmen ts w i II not allow it· (Violet Milner co1lc;; ti on. 8 od lei an ms. V 1599 
C395/4J). The Sussex Kipling archive contains the material on the infamous 
statement that Kipling is supposed to have made lo Clare Sheridan llfthc Nel<: 
York World that America entered the first world war tou late and pushed an 
early armistice. Kipling never really retracted his statements though he sent 
many telegrams saying he had never given Sheridan an interview. It seems lo 

have been a privately held view. These views and attitudes make it hard to 

agree that Kirling resu-icted himself to "looking at plac.:cs in their particular 
momenL'i of histories" from a coloni1ing point of view. 

Indeed. Kipling was thoroughly immersed in India hy langu:igc and 
uphringing. Even wh,·n he was writing I.he Kim manuscript he s~med to know 
Hindi better and to even think in Hindi. and even then. not just in Hindi but in a 
code-mixed, code-switched Hindi-English that linguist.5 today identify as Indian 
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English. Whole pages of Lhe manuscript arc full of Hindi words. st.aning from 
page 8 when Kim is begging for the Lama. A character calkd Makhan LaJ is 
referred to as being "yagi rachcr chan yogi." "UlJu," a common Indian apdlat.ion 
meaning stupid is turned in the printed version to "Owl." Wholl! phrases like 
"Hai mcra mai" (alas, mother) or "Khuda janta" (God knows) arc removed. As 
the manuscript progresses. written in very small hand and probably very 
quickly. on light blue what we would today caJl "air mail" paper, words such as 
"Kurchanecs." "Karanis," "mehtcranccs," "bung~es," phrases like "Kubhcc 
Kubhee nahin" (ne..-er, never} and code mixed sentences like "Engine iutta 
(broken)." or "Don't you sunijcr my bat (don't you listen to my Lalk). Well. 
Koreh bhawani," tumble on. as, this man raised in India in Hindi . .seems to be 
LClling the story LO himself. Hybridity or lndianncss? As hybrid or as Indian as 
I myself am (if chose of us who are ahsolu1.Cly fluent in both cultures are seen as 
hybrid rather than carrying the essence of India). to me hyhridity does no1 
cm body the sense of being rooted in one culture while knowing the other. 
Ho mi B h ab ha never real! y defines what he means by "hybrid i ty." His sense of 
it seems to he embodied in the migrants and diaspora peoples' mixing and 
merging in large metropolises. However, Lhis hyhridity seems to be giving rise 
to what Hanif Kureishi. in various talks, has come to call "the cockciey Asian," 
one! who cannot speak English well nor knows his/ her native language or 
culture. 

This is not Kipling. There were indeed Englishmen in India like Lhe 
District Collectors he describes, who had acquired an overlay of lndianncss, but 
Kipling was not one of them. If we arc to see Kipling as hybrid, we must sec 
hybridity as che organic rransfonnation whereby he carries his India with him as 
Raja Rao, for insLance. does when he says, "My India I carry with me." 

[tis commonly bclicvl!d chat IGpling removed these "Hindustani" phrases 
himself for the sake of his audience. But Kipling id~ntified his mother as his 
audiem.:e. In "The Mater" wriuen on August 22. 1884 in the fly leaf of his 
mother's copy of Echoes published by the Civil and Military Gazette Press. 
Lahore India, 1884. he writes: 

Who is I.be public I write for'! 
'.\,ten 'ncalh an Indian sky 

Cynical, see{]y am.I dry, 
Are lhe:;c !be people I wtitc for'' 

No. Not l. 

How sl.muld lbcy know v.llo01 l write for 
Papers l11a1 Praise me or scoff? 

More lhan six Lhousand miles off 
Lin:s the <ka,- publk l write for. 

Under J.D Engli~b sky. 
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Will ~he look al rhymes I b.'lvc wriucn"! 
Send me a IOfl!! kLh.:r hack. 

Tellin~ in plain whil<: and hlack 
AJl lh.·u she lhinki. of Lhc rhymes I ha,·c wriucn: 

Lei her n:ply. 

In all the discussion of Kipling as imperialist and a writer "writing not 
jusl from the dominating viewpoint (~f a whit~ man dcs~ribing a c~lonial 
possession. but also from the perspccuve of a .mass _colo~1aJ syst;m· (~a1~ 

19 87: IO} we forget Lha t 1G plin g was pcrha ps h1 m sell secki n g the essent1aJ. 
spiritual India thaL so many today arl! St!eking for healing the d~bilitating 
illnesses of the post-industrialist psyche, that essential India of Hinduism and 
Buddhism and all chat (he Lama can teach the foundling child Kim. who doesn't 
know who he is but finds himself as a child of India. of Irish parentage at a lime 
when Ireland itself was seeking "Home Ruic." An anti-colonial kinship and 
lineaoe is immediately established. In this Kim is a Bildungsron111n not just of 
the character Kim but of Rudyard Kipling himself and is the story of his search 
for self knowledge that leads to an awareness of himself as "lndian" and his 
rejection of the hybridity of colonialism and an afl~rmation of ~i~ connection 
with India-of being free and sinless from the srn of colomahsm. In the 
freedom chat Kim achieves, Lhere is an anticipation of the freedom of India. We 
can read the following lines as a trope for the liberation or India when Teshoo 
Lama says to Kim, "Son of my Soul. I have wrenched my Soul back from the 
Threshold of 1<rccdom 10 free thee from all sin-as I am free and sinless. Just 
is the wheel. Certain is our deliverance.'. Come!" (Kim l 1983 I 260). Therefore 
J propose that we read Kim as a Bildungsroman with an Indian nationalist 
theme-and a theme of the impon.ancc of an authentic indigenous connection 
with lndia. 

The awareness that chis abandoned foundling child of empire achieves is 
Lhal of his oneness with India, not as a hybrid creature, but as one who 
disavows his English self for his oneness with India. For Kipling himself what 
is important is an organic unification of EasL and West by means of an actiw 
search for the "'essence" of the East that the reader secs to some ext~nt in the 
Curator (often supposed to have been Kipling's father himself who originally 
wt!nl to India Lo help Sir Jamsctje~ Jccjccbhoy sc:t up an a11 schooi in Bombay). 
in Strickland, but most definitely in Kipling himself who embodies it much 
more Lhan any Anglo-Indian character or individual that we know of. This is 
different from Said's interpretation of "Orientalism" as an appropria1ivc 
stra11::gy. While it may haYe been true for a Sir William Jones. or for chc British 
judges studying and interpreting and const:qucntly banning Sati. it is not true 
for Kipling. for whom India was a prcscnc\' i11 his blood and to whom we may 
attribute a "pruto-postcoloniaJist" position. 

Let me rirst offer a rather simjlk reading of Kim as a Bildungsruman . 
Kim is an abandoned child of Irish par.'.ntage who in his gambols around the 
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Lahore museum discovers a Lama whom he aciopLs. Kim speaks "the 
vernacular" hy preference. Ilic auLOgraph manuscript (BriLish Lihrary add. ms. 
4-4840) uses the word "Hindustanei;" which would have been perfectly Cl>rrcct 
usage in India al the time. In his eff011 to capture the altered En"lish of the 
Indian soil which he himself seems to have spoken or certainly used to write as 
described above, Kipling. has been criticized by postcolunialist critics such as 
Patrick Williams, as a colonialist for satirizing tk Indian "Hobson-Jobson" that 
was gencra~d-when Indians learned to .speak Enfli.sh. But thi; code-switching 
and code-m1xing that so marked the manuS(;ript of Kim and of which traces 
remain in the printed version is a hallmark or pustc<Jlonial litaature and can be 
seen as an early attempt lO write in the style of the Indian speaker in the streeL<; 
and bazaars that Kipling knew. 

Kim was also more comfortable in "Hindu or Vlohammcdan earb" and 
learned to avoid "white men and missionaries." This was Kipling htmself. In 
India he seems to have prefered the company of the likes of Mahbub Ali than or 
the rest of Anglo-India. It is interesting that Kim is of Irish paremage-i.c., 
the product of a paralld experience of colonialism. This foundlin<> child, 
known as a "friend to all the world,· sets out to help the Jama in his":'Quest" 
and becomes a questing spirit himself. While his love for adventure drnws him 
on_ to accompany the lama along tht! Grand Trunk Road. for proLection and 
guidance he turns to Mahbub Ali. the horse trader, and gets drawn into the 
"great gamt!" of spying and smuggling ammunition and horses. Kim has no 
~llegia.nce LO the British. to Colonel Creighton or the war effort. He is simply in 
lt fo~ th~ ~dventure and fun. His purpose is guitc dear: "I am now the hnly 
m~ s d1sc1plc and w~ go on a pilgrimage together-to Benarcs, he says. Ht! i.s 
quuc mad and I am ured of Lahore ci1y. I wish new air and water" (17). lne 
"Quest" has begun. And what seemed to he a simpk 4uest for the River of the 
Arrow, a suppo~d Buddhist holy site, and what seemed to ht! fun and 
adventure. turns into a "vision quest" for bolh the lama and K.im. 

When he Cinds his antecedents in Lhc Irish rt!gimcnl, Kim rejects them. 
Even though he gets shipped off to a British school, like many of the children 
that R_ K. Narayan and Ngugi wa Thiong'o de.scribe in their novels. Kim 
rejects the angliciz.ation and Christianity that is impos~d on him. At the 
beginning of the journey when Mahhub Ali has trouble trnstinl! him, Kim asks 
"~ho am I'! Am I a Hindu?" { 17). As tht! journey and the sear:h progress vear 
alter year, eventually cove1ing almost seven years since they startl.'.d out.'this 
question hceomes the focus of Kim's search. "Who is Kim-Kim-Kim"'" 
( I 67) Alone on a railway station Kim describes himsdf to a Hindu haira~i 
(.sadhu-beggar): "J too am a .scekl::r" (168). In the temple of the Tinhanka;s 
':h~re the _lama is awaiting him, the lama knows that his quest cannot be 
fulh~led ";'1thout Kim--:-thc very sa~e Kim for wht.m the lama is paying H> 

o btaw a \\ es tern ed ucall<-n aL S l. Xa v 1cr's. 13 ut rmm the I am a. Kirn has lcarnc d 
to medit.ate-to repeat his name. "I AM K.im, I A!\f Kim-almost like the ··1 AM 
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that I AM" of Moses' burning bush. Thvugh he is a sahib by the lama's farnur 
(because the lama has paid for his education). hy repeating to himsdf "I am 
Kim, lam Kim. hut what is Kim'!" (254), Kim comes to th;; rl!alizatiun lhat he 
is not a Sahih-he is going to use his Sahih trappings of "quinine and beef 
houillon" cu hes (God forbid! on the Brahm ins) anti the jats ;is a healer. For aJI 
his training for the Geological Survey, he seems to be stepping imo shamanism. 
Even Mah bub Ali admits. "He is sure of :'\ihhan ! liberation}" 057). ~~ay-hc 
must go forth as a teacher," Lhc lama asserts; "To lh:i.t end he was prepared. I 
acquired merit in that I gave alms for his sake. A good deed docs not die. He 
aided me in my Search. I aidl!d him in his. Ju.st is the wheel. ... Let him be a 
teacher; let him be a scribe-what matter? He will have attained Freedom at the 
end. The rest is illusion" {257). 

All the time that the young Kim and the lama trudged the Grand Trunk 
Road, the lama chanted "Om mani padmc Hum." I was taught as I was 
growing up that this meditative regimen opened the heart to compassion. Kim 
is imbued with comp:ission-Kim's compassion for the lama. the lama's 
compassion for Kim, the Muslim soldier, the old woman and countless mhers. 
Tulku Thondup translates the mantra as, "Oh Buddha who holds jewel and 
lotus l com passion and wisdom I bestow your bkssings upon us" { Thondup 
1996: 201 ). This shows Kim and indeed Kipling as being immersed in that 
organic essence of India-of tht! whole of the East as it were. Sandra Kemp's 
excelknt unpublished tht!sis '"Limits and Renewals': Transformations of 
Beliefs in Kipling's Fiction" (Lina.ere College. 1985) "seeks to demonstrate the 
unacknowledged complexity and subtlety in Kipling's treatment of the religious 
dimension· (xii). She quotes from George Beresford's Schooldays with 
Kipling (1936) to show that Kipling actually chanted "Om Mani Pudme Hum" 
at school v.hen he was in tmuhle (24) and very likely got into more trouble by 
doing so. 

The novel is a profoundly Hindu/Buddhist vision quest-a retreat into 
nature and a retreat away from cities and day-w-day concerns, where abundance 
comes naturally and the individual is pm\'ided for in his Sanyusin state, where 
h~ consciously rejects living in the d;iy LO day world L0 attain freedom. In this 
Kipling seems to be inscribing a son of nationalism for India. The novel is shot 
through with freedom mctaphors which contradict any notion of Said's 
accusation that "K.ipling rcsisied the notion" and did not want to sec India freed 
from the British (1987: 10). These metaphors range from India achieving 
freedom politically to the soul achieving freedom from the Karmic- wheel. This 
is "essential"' India-if not "quintessential" India. This is the India that will 
always prevail and pervade hopefully all human awan::ncss. 

In the light of this impulse towards frccd1)m all the formulations of 
postcolonial thcorcticiam; ahout imperialisms aml empires and mcdcrnisms and 
hybriditics seem superficial. Each hrcath we take says "so-hum .. ("He that is. 
so am L" which may be r..:ad as, "I am that I am""). Kim has mmc into this 
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"essemial knowledge." He has connected with "essential Imlia"-an India of 
spirituality which binds the Hindu. 1hc BudJhist and the Muslim together. In 
similar fashion. Kipling who did hccomc the "scrihe" thal the bma might have 
wanted him to be seemed to carry his India with him. Jn his time of need after 
his only son was killed in World \\' ar I in the Bau le of Loos in franc\! in 19 l 5, 
it was his spirituality that brought him solace anti comfort (Pinney J 900: xvi). 

Kim is thus a record of Kipling's own spiritual progress as well. as Aung 
San Suu Kyi observes in an essay in The Independent {Summer 1996) ahout 
finding similar solace. She writes of "approaching Kipling with an anli -colonial 
antenna," "searching out his imperial prejudices," but discovering instead "a 
recurring preoccupation with what B ud<.J hists would term mer ta 
(loringk.indness)." Indeed, the concluding line of Kim powerfully projcCls love 
as 1he goal finally reached: "He crossed his hands on his lap and smiled, as a 
man may who has won salvation for himself and his beloved.· But it is not 
only the old Tibetan lama, with his decision to sacrifice his final liberation for 
t.he sake of bringing his ehcla along the right path, who illustrates the meaning 
of Buddhist lovingk.indncss. Running through Kim ·s relations with many olher 
characters is the silken thread of metta. Aung San Suu Kyi concludes: 
"Reading Kim I am prepared to accept Kipling's claim that the years he spent in 
the "House of Desolation" drained him of any capacity for real personal hate for 
th c rest of his days. In the end me tta emerges tri um phan t." 

In India, "the only real home he knew" (Something • 62-63), he learned 
the mystical Indian spirituality from his ayah and developed what Pinney calls 
in his introduction to Something of Myself "a tranquil piety" and faith in" Allah 
the Dispenser of Events.'' And the India he knew so well came alive in Kim. 
Of the writing of Kim Kipling wrote: 

Kim took care of himself. The nnly trouble wns 10 keep bim within bounds. 
Octwecn w. we knew every step. sight. and smell on his casual road. as well as 
all !he persons Ile mi.:t. Once only. as I rc::mcmba, dill I IJ.avc to both:: : 1he India 
office ... ." cSomerlllng. 8~) 

I ventur~ that this is more than most postcolonial critics know of India! It is out 
of this deep relationship with India that Kipling created Kim. a work that 
expresses Kipling's own Indianness rather than simply the "colonial desire" LO 

be Indian. That Kipling was playing on the word "rishli" or rishta becomes 
clear in the manuscript of Kim even though in Something of Myself Kipling 
states unequivocally. "Kim ofth~ 'Rishti-short that is for Irish" (81). In the 
manuscript titled "Kim O'the 'Rishti" (British Lihrary Add ms. 44840), which 
is the original unda~d drafl of t.hc novel first rublished in ,\,fcC!urf' 's Maga::.ine 
(!'Jew York..1900- 1901). he plays on the word. b~ginning as early as Chapter 2: 

·y ()Ur real rwne rcmcmtx:,· 
"Kim" 
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"I do nut know . I t11ink it is. "'ha1 my falhcr IOltl to Jlll:" (37) 

And before that 

"Kim'.'" 
"Or Kimh.i.11" 
I !.<ly Kim. Will you let me go away·! 
What cl~c·! 
Tiley ca.II me Kim 'Rishto•Ke-That b Kim of the 'Rishti 
What i!. lhat Rishli'.' 
"Eye Risbli" 
Irish. I sec! 
Yess. lbal wa!'> IJ.ow my Cal.her told me. My father bas gone out. 
(pum:luation as in manuscript) 

The statement. "They call me "Kim Rishw-Kc" refers, I believe, to the 
fact that Kim's friends and r.:ohorts and the womc-n who helped him dress and 
undress as Indian and English periodically referred to him as a relative-a 
cousin-a rishta. This foundling child had !xc0m(: everyone's relative in India. 
India and Indians had adopted him. And that's what his father, who was Irish, 
had told him. 1L seems to me that without Lhis the manuscript title "Kim O the 
Rishti" makes littk sense as the Irish play hardly any part in the novel. But 
Kim's growing up into an awareness of himself as Indian, though of colonial 
parentage, through his "journey" process and his going away into silence 
hecausc of his illness at the end of the novel, all reflect the classic 
Bildungsroman pattern of coming to an "essential" knowledge of oneself as 
roott'.d in a particular culture. In doing. this, Kipling is reflecting intimations of 
postcolonia.Iity yet to come and is a harhingcr of a whole literary movement of 
Bildungsraman in the style of Kim, such as R. K. Narayan's Swami ond 
Friend5 and Ngugi wa Thiongo's Weep nm, Child whose paternity ironically 
stems from Kipling. TI1~ "child" growing up and coming to an awareness of 
himself as rooted in his indigenous-nationalist culcure is central to defining 
postcolonial literature. It is perhaps no accid~nt that most of the novels we 
think of as postcolonial arc concerned with a "child" growing up. It seems to 
me that they are metonymic stand-ins for the countries thcmsch·es. bl1lh being 
born and coming of age in the postcolonial era. As such. the children's quest to 
understand who they are is a trope for people newly lihcrnted from colunial 
suhjer.:tion. In Indian literature in English. we can think of several exampks, 
from R K. Narayan's Swami ond Friends (sti!I from the colonial period) to 
Salman Rushdie's Saleem Sinai grou:ing up in Midnighr's Childrtc'n as a 
"midnight's child" burn after India's indc~ndcm.:c: was annmmc::d at mi<lni~ht 
on August 14/ IS fifty ycar.'i ago. Similarly. we have Bapsi Sidhwa's Le;ny 
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from Cracking India. and Nwoyc in Chinua Achebe's Tliings Fall Aparr. Most 
importantly, il is in Ngugi wa Thiong'o's early writing. Wnp nm. Child, and 
in his more recent children's fiction that we see Lhat "the child" is v~stcd with 
the importance of being the site of postcolonial resis1.ance. It is in secinc the 
role of "the child" characters in postrnlonial novels as sites where powc; and 
authority are cont.cstcd, when; they are juxtaposed with "native" innocence, and 
where resistance is locatccl, that we can sec the coming-of-age no\·el as the 
dominant genre in postcolonial li1erature. 

The Bildungsroman originaJly seen as a nationalist genre im·cntcd in 
Germany has lately been used by postcolonial novclisis to show Lhe growth of a 
young protagonist's nationalist. anti -colonial sentiments_ It is interesting to 
note that the notion of thc Bildungsroman is not alien to Asian literary 
traditions, for stories of children growing up into essential knowledge seem to 
pervade the Hindu and Muslim classics from Rama's adventures to Aladdin's. 
Also striking is that the growth defined is not just anti~colonial but is towards 
indigenousness in religious roots and belonging_ I think that a key incredicnt in 
capturing the "essence" of a place lies in the individual's relati~onship to 
indigenous religion(s). The responses to Christianity as a colonizing force 
provide a key to understanding lhe postcolonial psyche. By lhese 
characteristics then, it is possible 10 identify as postcolonial not onlv such 
works as Kipling 's Kim and Mark Twain's Huck Finn but also Na1:ayan's 
Swami and Friends. Ngug.i wa Thiong'o's Weep not, Child aacl Anaya's Bless 
me, Ultima. 

Here one may st~p into the debate raised by Aijaz Ahmed regarding the 
loose usage of the tcmi postco I onial. In a lecture at the University of London in 
March 1995, Ahmed posited that any discussion oflitcr-.uy postcoloniaJity must 
be historically rooted. He o~jected to "the sea change" in the very meauing of 
the term postcolonial which emerged as a Marxist formula to describe a 
particular form of structural power and was appropriated by the culluralists ancl 
includes now post-Columbus America, post-Soviet Russia, etc. "When and 
where was postcolonial and how do Australians sec themsdvcs as 
postcoionial?" he asked rhetorically. "The new use of the term postcolonial 
d~esn't have any memory of the debate of Halcvy," he stated and disagree<.! 
w11h Sara Sulc ri that "Postco I on i al it y appears as a timeless variant of an axis." 
For me. 10d:1y, pos1colonia.lity is a melaphor for a way of thinkino about the 
colonial experience: so that, if as Kipling does. a writer cmhodics certain 
connections to the indigrncity of a culture, especially the experience of growino 
into the authenticity of the culture as Kim docs. the resultant litcr.iry tcxt can~ 
seen as expressing the altitude or condition of postcolonialily. Kim seems to 
grow into India, choosing at the end, it seems, to become "an Indian shaman." 
and at the very least growing into solidarity with India. It is inten:sting that 
when Kipling met Twain he askecl him what happened to Tom Sawyer (Braddy 
l 945: 124). No one asked Kipling what happened to Kim. Postcoloniality. it 
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seems to me. is mcreforc a hc1mcncmic rather 1han a ml>mcnt in time. Al a timc 
when India was not only stil I a colony but recovering from the hc ight of 
Victorian colonialism. in 1900, Kipling wrilcs at thc beginning or Kim. "India is 
the only democr:::nic lam! in the world" (4). Thae is no doubt that Kipling 
helicvcs it as he creates the image or the children of the rich and the poor, the 
Hindu and the Muslim. who are all t:lamouring to climb the cannon. 
"n1mzamah.~ together. 

Recently. nn lhc lntcmcl Postcolonial Literature Discussion group. an 
intense dchate has been raging on the nature of current criLical language an<.! the 
direction or the sllldy of new literatures w1illcn in English by persons from 
recc.ntly intlepcndt:nt countries in Africa. the Indian suhcontinent, the 
Cari h bean. Can ad a aml Australia. Th ere is a g ro wi ng ti isaff cct ion with the 
arcane nature of the language of contemporary criticism and the feclin!?. that 
since much of this language stems from European, particularly F;ench 
fashionable theories such as deconstruction and Foucauldian theories of power, 
such crilical practice in ii.Self constitutes a "ncocolonialist appropriation" of the 
third world's cultural production. "Postcolonialism" is commonly used simply 
as a historical term to describe lhe Ii lerature in the period afrer the end of British 
colonization. No real liicr.iry definition of the tenn has emerged. What are the 
shared characteristics of a "postcolonial" novel? I helicYC that Lhe shared 
characteristics of me postco I on ial no vcl arc 1) that it is created in me language of 
the colonizers but with an effort to vary that language to express the local 
culture: 2) that the theme expresses a tum wwards indigenousness away from 
the moment of culture-contact; 3) that it expresses what me Hispanic writers can 
"orgullo" or pride in the indigenous culture: and 4) that it depicts a child hero or 
heroine who comes to a knowledge of wheres/he belongs. 

Speaking of lhc Bildungsroman in the German tradi lion, Martin Swales 
(1978) defines the ~Bi/dung.~ronum as a higly sclfreDective no\'c:I, one in which 
the problem of the bildung. of personal growth, is enacted in the narrator's 
discursive sclf-unckrstanding rathcr than in the events which the hero 
experiences" (4), and points out that such an account of a young person's 
journey throt1gh adolescence is "precisely the one in which decisive intelkctual 
and philosophical issues are embedded in the psychological process of human 
self discovery" (6). This is an important ddiniLion for the issue of 
postcoloniality because comcmporary postcolonial theory too often analyses the 
events of colonialism that the hero experiences rather than his understamlino to 

and absorption of the events of coloni:1..ation and culture contact. However, 
Swales notes that the thematic possihilitics of the Bihlungsroman were largely 
focused around adolescent flux an<l change. Therefore when Goethe's Wilhelm 
Meister addressed the Bildun!isroman to "nationalistic" causes ancl class 
analysis. lhis genre "was never quite clislodged from its prestigious position" 
(7). Swales also notes that "the English nmcl of adolcsccm:c [Charles Dickens. 
Tho mas Hardy and Jo yec I is e ssc nti ally Clmcc med to find a ce nai n p ract ic al 
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accommodations between the hero and the social ·world around him" (.34). 
Franco Moretti in his book Signs taken for Wondas (1983) believes thaL the 
Bi/dungsroman is nm applicable Lo Lhc period after modernism because myths 
of Lhc past arc redundant in mas.s culturr.!. He writes that, "At the end of 
Wilhelm Meister's rears of Apprenticeship everything-episodes. characters. 
values-finds an unamhiguous arrangemnt wilhin an organic totality. Wilhelm 
Meister's Bi/dung-and through him the reader's-consists precisely in 
recognizing this state of affairs; in f..::cling integrated anu finally finding one's 
peace there" (::!31). But Moretti feels Lhat under modernism and the postmodern 
condition of mass culture this is no longer possible. for as Roland Barthes says, 
"The event is fully experienced as a sign whose content is however uncertain" 
(quoted by Moretti 231 ). However, the sign is not uncertain. despite 
modernism, in the postcoloniaJ Bildungsroman, if the reader knows how to 
read theconLext wilh specifically comexr-generaLed informal.ion. Addirionally, 
despite anempl..s to reject history and myth. it is in the American Bildungsroman 
that the genre unequivocally takes on the senses of nationalism. The American 
Bildungsroman. as defined in R.W.B. Lewis's The American Adam. is 
concerned with defining Americanness in the new world and the passage of 
new world innocence to knowledge through tragedy. Lewis describes this 
effort: '"The American mvth saw lifr and history as just beginning. It described 
the wodd as starling up again under fresh initiative. in a divinely granted second 
chance for the human race after the first chance had been so disastrously 
fumbled in the darkening Old World. It introduced a new kind of hero" (5). 
This was a hero who would define America's ''separation from Europe" and 
demonstral.C "our national birth•· (5). 

It is lherefore. not surprising that when the postcolonial novelises needed a 
genre to define the binh of their new nations and to define their experiences in 
;elation to colonialism, they chose the Bildungsroman or the novel of "growing 
up" to signify their national birth-their nationhood. It is the chosen genre of 
several postcolonial novelists from R.K. r-;arayan's Swami and Friends (1935) 
to Chinua Achebe's Things Fall Apart (1958) to Salman Rushdie's The Saranic 
Verses (1988) and The Moor's Last Sigh (1995). It is inter~sting to see thal the 
two newest and youngest Indian writers in English. Kiran Desai and Arundhati 
Roy. have chosen the Bildungsroman as the fonn of their novels. The earliest 
wri1erwho is traditionally considered "postcoloniaJ" hy conlcmporary theory is 
R.K. Narayan, a writer from India who was publishing "growing-up-stories" 
just as India was becoming independent from Britain or becoming 
"postcolonial," th~ir timing making them only too Ob\'ious as metaphors for 
India's own coming of age. Parallels may be drawn nOL only to writers from 
"postcolonial countries· such as Ngugi wa llliong'u tiut "minority" writers lik.:. 
the Hispanic-American novelists Rudolfo Anaya and Tomas Rivera and female 
writers such as KamaJa Markandaya. Oapsi Sidhwa. Jamaica Kincaid. Paule 
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Marshall and Sandra Cisncrns. all of whom h:.n:c u~~d the Bildunt;smman to 
describe adolescent growth as growth towards ethnicity and nationhoud. . . 

To conclude, then, postcoh10ial liICrary works share certain charac1.1::ns1~cs 
such as those of an assen.ion of an indigenous sdlbood. Kipling's sympathies 
arc dcfintely wilh India as he shows Kim leaning towards Lh~ lama not only 
b.!cause he has learned from him his religion and cultural pracuce but has also 
learned that salvation from Lhc Karmic wheel comes only through idcmifying 
oneself with the ".,real spirit." As he repeats "I am." to himself, a version of 

c- h. 
the mantra. "So Hum." he is able to find his spiriLual direction. After is 
dilemma of not knowing whether he wants LO go with Lhe British or with Lhe_ 
Indians, Kim realizes that he is a spiritual, not a political or ambitious being. U 
he. were such, Kipling would have planLed him in some secure niche of Lhe 
Empire, the geological survey office, for inst.ancc. And in n:pcati~g ~·1 am 
Kim" he identifies with "I AM the great f AM." In some wJ.ys this 1s the 
religiosity of India and of the Indian spirit. In all the sutisequent postcol?~ial 
novels mentioned. the hero or heroine's journey kaJ~ not towards pohltcal 
categories such as "hybridity" buL towards a shamanistic spirirnal growth
what the WesL Indian writer Sam Sclvon has called "the new world man." 

All of the novds I have mentioned so far tell the story or a child who is 
crowing up, goes to school and comes in contact with the English {or French) 
language, with Christianity, with Westernization, that is, wi~h the instrumen_ts 
of colonial power. Aft~r having taken a journey, someumes short. as m 
Narayan's S'rmmi where the character runs away from a cricket match, and 
sometimes long and over many years, as in the case or Kim, often a journey 
along a river. which leads the child to solitary speculation about who s/he is, 
they usually connect wilh Lhe land and its culture. The child then turns towards 
an inlrospccti ve knowledge of who s/hc is within lhe parent culture. This is Lhe 
tiasic postcolonial Bildungsroman. A knowledge and undcrsLanding of t~c 
cultural contexts of many conLcmporary novels shows that this is Lhe ~ssenual 
pattern of novels hy writers from postcolonial counLrics. This is the pattern of 
Salman Rushdie's Satanic Verses or even The Moor's Last Sigh. Both m.rvcls 
depict journeys whe~ the hero is seemingly moving tnwards cosmopolitanism 
but is indeed moving towards his own cultural roots. Saladin Chamcha sheds 
his cuckoldian penis. hl>rns and cloven feet in Lhe Shandar Cafe where he is 
cared for by his Muslim friends and family. lt is only when he has got~n 2.way 
from the howler-hatted migrant hybrid state that he returns to humanity. When 
this has ticcn misinterpreted, as in the case of Rushdie's Saumic Verses. to 

retlcct th<! hero as moving towards mctmpolitanism and a criticism of his own 
people. it has caused worldwide misunderstanding and miscommunicalion. 

Attempting to define postcolonial criticism. Homi Bhahha wriLcs: 
"Postcolonial crilicism bears witness to the uno,;qual and une,·cn forces of 
cultural represemation involved in the contest for political and social auLhority in 
the modern world order" (Bhahha I 992: 437 ). According to him. the cultural 
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r~prcsrntations of a Kipling would he "signs'' ins<:rihcd in the hcgt:monically 
domin::tnt cultural identities. Therefore depictions of "olhcrs" such a~ Kipling's 
Hur-:e Babu would he seen as a "self-perpetuating series or negative 
ontologies.'' But as I have tried 10 show at the hcginning of this essay, Kipling 
was on the contrary using a <.:haractcr like Hurn~c Dahu Lo criticize the 
functioning of empire in India, not to strengthen its grip. 

By taking as examples the works of writers such as Kipling and 
comparing them to Lhe dominant novels t.:onsidcrcd postcolonial. 1 would like to 
propose that we search new ways of sllldying postcolonial literatures. drawing 
cultural signification from the specificities of i::ontcxts, the culture in which they 
make meaning rather than drawing upon the French poststructuralist theorists 
that postcolonial crilics depend on so much. We may thereby avoid the free 
play of the signifier and in the tendency to read a tcx t with a panicul ar 
thcori..:tical hias without regard to the specifics of authorial intentionality, 
hiography. original material and, again, the cultural conlcx.t. Much of this 
(mis)interprctation of politics and placement results from postmodern theory 
which sees cultures as hoth transnational and translationaJ, and from the belief 
that "cultures' panicu!arity cannot readily be referenced" (Dhabha 1992: 438). 
They also see theory as "traveling" al\mg with these cultures that are not to be 
considered "fixed." Dhabha claims that "It is from the hybrid location of 
cultural value-the transnati anal and translational-that the postcoloni al 
intel!ectuaJ attempls to elaborate a historical and literary project" (439). In 
searching for new dimensions for postcolonial theory, I would like co urge a 
return to a close study of original materials, the contexts of literary works and tu 

histories still surviving in manuscripts and letters-original matl.!rials. not 
"imaginative reconstructions'' as Said calls them. The actualities of the contexts 
themse! ves are n~eded in reaffirming the project of (re)creating agency and 
recovering lo.st histories and identities. 

To outline. then, the characteristics or a postcolonial Bildungsroman 
depicting the coming to awareness of "the chil<l," we may note l) the interaction 
of an indigenous people am.I cultures with a foreign or dominant or colonizing 
cultur<.'. and its language; 2) Lhc interaction of the protagonist with the colonizing 
religion, most oftcn Christiunity; 3) the coming to a "political" knowledge of 
one's indigenousness, for example. that of lndianness or Kcnyanness
whether in lndia as hcing particularly Indian or as with diasporic <.:haracters 
such as Bapsi Si<lhwa's Fcro7..a develoring as an lndian within the context of 
America. On these hases we may argue I) that despite tht: rrt;quent equation of 
postcoloniality with postmodcmity, as a hybrid flux and merging of a shirting 
and ch:rnging sign. or the probkmatizing of cultures at various interstices, 
pustcoloniality conslitutes a rejection of hybridi1y and a turn towards 
indigenousness, and 2) that this knowledge in the pn.>1agonis! (and can we 
spceulaw-the author'!) is revealed hy ccnain literary dc,iccs and ,m.:hetypes 
such as a journey involving i.l river/sea. a companion/guide, a learning process 
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involving speech and/or religion. While rhis indigcnousne_ss_ means 1_he 
rejection or the hybridization or religion, an acceptance o_f a na11v1z.c~ En~~1sh 
language hecomes acceplcd us the medium of expression of the r~ce ~r 
"culture." The postcolonial hl:ro/hcroinc/prot.agonist seems to refose to rnhah1l 
a "border" Jiminal space and finds such a space uncomfortable so lh~t _the 
merging of cultures via colonialism or migrancy becomes a se\f-deltning 
process rather than a translational one. 

An editorial in lhe Kiplinx Journal of March 1998 on the death of 
Professor Andrew Rutherford says that in !991 he conceded that Kipling's 
writings were full of "strong often unc;r;umincd prejudices" about various 
su bjecls such as "Indian sclf• gnvcmmcnt. America, the destini.es of the Anglo· 
Saxon race, Irish Home rule, the Boers, the German national character. 
women's suffrage, literary intellec LUals. liberalism, radicalism, socialism, trade 
unionism. feminism. pacifism, democracy and a dozen other topics." 
Rutherford realized that even though Kirlin g's art is grounded in the political 
condili0n of the world he knew, it is his artistry rather than his politics that 
c.:ommands the reader's attention. Wriling about Kipling, T.S. Eliot said lhat 
for too many p..:oplc an empire had become socmthing l0 apologize for, but for 
"Kipling it was something the reality of which he felt" (Eliot 1941: 25) and that 
"He wished 10 set before his readers an ideal of what it should be" (29 ). As 
Nella Braddy says, Kipling recognized that perhaps the British should never 
have gone into India but their choice was not between leaving India alone or 
taking it over. lt was between taking it over or letting the French or Durch or 
Portuguese have it. Dominion by one or the other was in~vitahlc" (Braddy 
1945: 15-16). K: pling's ideal of empire was th:it indigenous languages, 
cu lturcs and religions he allowed to f1ounsh and not be replaced by either 
Christianity or Eng Ii sh. thus creating the sort of hyhrid individuals such as 
Hurree Babu and that the governing individuals should thoroughly inform 
themselves of areas of their ruh.· and imm:.:rse themselves in them attaining an 
"on.?:mic unification." Having him:;clf attamcd such unification he can therefore 
be ;ecn as a postco\onial writer him.~df as hi: did not uphold empire so much a.s 
the right 01 lndia to exist as India. 
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Notes 

• l am grateful to cbc British Library. Lnndm1 for pcrmhsion 10 quoit: frum the Kipling 
111anuscrip1s thal ii holds. The hdp I received from Mr. Coleman. Supcrvism uf 1be 
Reading Room. has been invaluable. Individual mss. arc idcmificd al all cir..1tions bv 
caLalogue numbt.T. ' 

1 All textual references 10 Kim arc to I.be Banlarn Cdi[ion (New York. 1983). The Penguin 
cdilion witb an int.roduction by Edward Saki (1987) has "in linlc" in place of "in petto," 
following its practice of n:mnving m3.11y "fon:ign" words. especially Hindi/Punjabi wods. 
cbaJ1ging. for insiance. "rel" to "rail way." Although it followi, the 13 urwash edition (I 941) 
based on lhe ddinitive Susscl( edition (1937-39). which comains Kipling's IJU/Jl revisions, 
the omission of words of Indian origin weakens lhe na\'our of tile original. The QJ(ford 
edition by Andrew Rulberford (198 7) keeps mo!il tJf 1he original language. 
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